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Marilyn Richey

Everett Craven

Veta Drahn

Joan Peterson

Final Weeks Bring Sheepskins to 18

Ed Cammack

Esook Chung

Roy Crow

Barbara Hcndricksun

ON THE THIRD DAY of June
GF students will quietly end a
period of their lives. After
what may have seemed eons of
toil, frustrations and quiet desperation, these examples of selectivity will accept their degrees and scatter. Starting: at
the academic top of the list w e
find, and not too surprisingly,
SYDNEY MAE (Fenny) JACKSON and MARILYN RICHEY
graduating M A G N A
CUM
LAUDE. This honor is surpassed only by SUMMA and represents a GPA of 3.65-3.90. Penny is receiving a B.A. in social
science with Intensified Studies
work on a small group of Russian evangelicals. She plans to
go into library work and to
•marry Dale Campbell. MARILYN MARIE RICHEY, a local
girl with a joint-degree B.S. in
elementary ed and our other
top honoree, will be teaching
second graders next year* at
West Union Elementary school
near Hillsboro. Just beneath
Misses Jackson and Richey, in
alphabetical order ro prove we
"vare unbiased, are three other
honor grads. EVERETT CRAVEN will receive not only a
B.A. in ed psych but also a
master's from Ball State, Indiana. This is surely a unique
situation. The Cravens will live
in the new dorm, he in his present position of Dean of Men.
VETA EMERY DRAHN's B.S.
will equip her for service as a
medical technologist. Veta has
been at Emanuel hospital for
the past year continuing her
' classes. Her major: biology. Her
home town: Portland. "JOANIE" KRUSE PETERSON, CUM
LAUDE in earning an ed psych
B.A., is moving to Plenty-wood,
Montana, to continue her falling of pastor's wife. Her husband will serve the E U B church
there. EVON JO A N N AEBISCHER, another OCK - GFC
joint degree elementary education major, from Beaverton,
goes to work next year as a
primary teacher at Gladstone
Elementary school, with a B.S.
EDWIN CAMMACK of Salem,
B.A. in religion, and his wife,
right - hand - to - Gwen - Winters Marie, will raise the population of Pueblo, Colorado,
when they settle there as the
assistant pastors of Pueblo
Friends c h u r c h .
ESOOK
CHUNG, B.A. in sociology, is
from Seoul, Korea. She plans
to go on to school but will work
aboard a ship first (having
travel at company expense).
Her classic Oriental face and
ways mirror her breeding: a
father in the diplomatic corps,
a mother who served in Korean
congress. DAVID KOY CROW
from Newberg, will use his

Reg Hill

biology B. S. to teach high
school science. The past A S B
president will marry freshman
Carolyn Fuiten this June 23 and
go on to the University of
Utah, from which he's received
a generous all-expense grant.
BARBARA
ILENE
HENDRICKSON'S teaching plans for
putting her B.S. (in ed) to
work aren't sure. She has
shown stick-to-itiveness in putting herself through E N TOTO.
Though it seems REGINALD
M. HILL'S driving has frightened many and slightly maimed a few, he's survived to take
a B.A. in language arts. Reg
plans to continue his studies,
possibly Portland or OCE.
He's a long-time resident of vet
house row. ROBIN W. JOHNSTON, great white father of
the vet houses, will receive a
B.A. in religion. SMA president Robin, his PE-assistant
wife and two girls, plan to go
to a pastorate in Rocky Mountain YM of Friends. When
JOHN WESLEY L A R S O N
from Aurora leaves our venerable institution, he'll continue
as a Pilgrim Holiness pastor.
He is getting a B.A. in religion.

David VanBergen

Commencement exercises for
WHAT'S BRUIN
the 1962 graduates of George
MAY:
Fox college will begin at 3 p.m.,
25—All-school
outing;
Old June 3. The graduation cereGold and Navy Blue day.
mony will take place on the
25-June 1—Trial pre-registra- east side of Wood-Mar hall on
tion for first and second se- the campus lawn, the same
mester, 1962-63.
place as last year.
29- -Investiture, chapel.
The commencement will be29—Voice-piano final recital,
gin 'with the processional, con7:30 p.m., Wood-Mar.
3 0 - Penny Jackson presents j sisting of robed choir members,
Intensified Studies project, faculty and graduates. Following the opening prayer, Dr.
chapel.
31—Student body program, Leon P. Minear, Superintendent
of Public Instruction of the
chapel.
State of Oregon, will bring the
JUNE:
commencement address: "Lib1—James Kyle,
president, eral Education for a Free SoPhysical Sciences Corpora- ciety."
tion, chapel speaker.
President Ross and Dean
1 - Commencement dinner,
Moore will confer degrees and
Shambaugh library.
2—Dedication of Shambaugh give out diplomas. Following
the benediction, instead of the
library, 4 p.m.
2 - Alumni banquet, 1962 normal recessional, graduates
graduates honored, 7 p.m., will remain on the platform to
greet the crowd.
college dining hall.
The speaker, Dr. Minear, re3 > - Baccalaureate, 11 a.m.,
ceived his A. B., cum laude,
Newberg Friends church.
3 Comnvncetnent. 3 p.m., from San Francisco State college and his M. S- in 1941. He
campus lawn.
received his Ed. V. from Stan5-8—Final exams.
ford university in 1947.
8—Second semester ends.

Phip Sober

DAVID S. S. and KATHRYN will apply his B.A. in psycholoK. Y. LIU, the only graduating g y on his work at Dammasch
State hospital near Wilsonviile.
married couple in the Class of
'62, will return to Taiwan (For- DAVID MARTIN VAN BERmosa) to serve their own peo- GEN, B.S. in psych, says he's
ple as pastors. David's religion going to "start earning his
major and Kathy's sociology- first million." Don't let him
psychology major earned them fool you, though: /he's a forThe
B.A.'s. B A R B A R A
A N N eigner—CanHiLian type.
MORSE from Culver, joint-de- feeling which should perhaps
gree student with a B.A. in ele- be most dominant on commentary ed, has spent the past mencement day would be one
semester practice teaching fifth of appreciation: appreciation
grade in Newberg. She's WHO'S for these people who care
WHO from Hoskins hall and enough about themselves and
everybody's princess. P H I L I P . their world to develop their potential. Don't let the peaceful
FORTNEY SOBER, who ended
a college career once by killing climax of these academic cara horse on the third floor (not eers fool you. It is difficult to
at GF), Is finally, to the amaze- realize how many hours of
ment of some, ending this one work are represented by that
with a genuine sheepskin. He fine piece of parchment.

Robin Johnston

Job* Lartfon

.Barbara Morse

Kathy Liu

David Liu

Glouen'i

arewell, So Long, Adios
This is the last issue of The Crescent
this year, so I'm going to be as nostalgic, corny
and trite as I please.
Things happened this semester. Some were
planned and some "just growed" but all were
experiences. Through thick and thin, hot and cold,
the faithful members of The Crescent staff were
by my side but not always on my side. Nevertheless, I would like to express appreciation for them
and say thanks to:
Joyce Klutsenbeker, who is fast developing
into an indispensable proofreader, typist, reporter, circulation manager and stayer-of-all-mghts
to help on The Crescent.
Roy Johnson, our leg-man who goes after
copy-paper, goes after root-beer, picks up galleys,
looks up phone numbers, rounds up people and
necessary trivia.
The dear hearts at THE GRAPHIC who shed
so much sweetness and light on my existence.
What do you mean, where does that comma go?
Wally Wilhite, in spite of being on provision
and probation, etc., who's still the best business
manager around.
President Milo C. Ross, who in my book is a
four-star, A-l guy.
Ron Stansell, who seems to get stuck with all
the emergency stories and nastiest re-writing.
Verle Craven, whose column is our Sacred Cow,
for being a kindred spirit, whatever that's worth.
Ken Doney, who thinks of the most fiendish
things to put into the paper when we're down at
The Graphic.
And to Jo Kerinison, who has batted me down,
bolstered me up, been an inspirational teacher
and a very good friend—all I can say is, "Love,
Love."

By Two Votes
Two votes knock the status quo.
In a quiet furor caused in part by a student
petition for " a break between classes" the faculty
secret-balloted to have chapel between second and
third periods next year.
Students were not aware of the upheaval
caused by their suggestion until Dean Kenneth
Williams announced the vote and decision in
chapel Wednesday.
It is obvious from the vote that both sides had
their merits and their proponents. What is the
"for" side? It is common campus knowledge that
the lunch line this year has been unwieldly and
hard to* manage because of so many people, all
seeming to want to eat at the same time. It is
also hard on undernourished lunchroom workers
who have to snatch a bite when they can, in. hopes
that they will make it to their fifth period classes.
Chapel is considered a vital integrated part
of our school and many people have to miss all or
part of it because of their work schedules,
the way it is now. If chapel is changed to an
earlier time it will eliminate the absence of these
people.
Having the early chapel will provide a welcome break in the monotony of four morning
classes.
And what is the "against" side? The most
serious objection is that the professors with third
and fourth period classes will lose teaching time
if chapel should happen to run over. It's hard for
them to conduct a class when students keep
straggling in for the rest of the period. Psychologically, it's better to have chapel just before
noon. There are few speakers who will brave a
mob of hungry, stomach-growling students just
to do a little more convincing from 12:15 on, but
if it is just before another class, they will rationalize, saying, "These kids won't mind if they miss
a few minutes of the next class; they probably
aren't prepared, anyway." This creates havoc
with teaching schedules.
There are several ideas being mulled over as
to how some of these obstacles can be surmounted.
Two of them: Having an announcement sheet
read in first period but not in chapel (but there
are always people who don't have first period
classes) and allowing ten minutes after chapel to
get to your class, this is to cut down the straggling.
For better or worse, this is our chapel set-up
for next year. Let's make it for better. —J.I.L.

Did you notice the gaping
hole in our sidewalk that leads
from Wood-Mar to points east ?
Or did you stumble in them like
Phil "ceme)nt foot" Roberts
did after chapel?
It seems that Mr. Lewis and
Mr. Durham are in charge of
the patching. They say it's only
temporary. In a year or two
there will be a nice, new highway from Shambaugh library
to Wood-Mar. There are plans
to clear out the furnace room
and make it the main entrance.
This still doesn't solve the
problem of the tundra-trail
from Wood-Mar to the science
hall. Oh, well.

*

*

*

The chapel programs have
been perking up this last month
or so and yesterday the chapel
committee
did
themselves
proud. Fred Newkirk, pastor of
Vancouver Friends and president of the GF Alumni association, spoke and showed slides
on his trip, "Around the world
in 75 days." He challenged us
to quit peering out of our cocoons with beady eyes and go
out to help the peoples of the
world. There are serious needs
everywhere.
Some things are just a. tad
bit too juvenile for college students to pull and one's taking
things off the bulletin board.
Just because you want that picture for a souvenir, or you
don't agree with a petition
that's up, is no reason to pull
stunts like this.

Nothing particularly earth-shaking has happened lately, so I'm stuck again. There is one
thing, however, on which I would like to harangue
you. That is the lack of student support at the
faculty lecture. I have no mercy for people who
don't take advantage of their college education.
You children are here to learn, and Professor
Munn certainly had something to tell you.
I was meditating the other day, and the
thought came to me that this is certainly not a
materialistic society. In fact, I think it is one of
the most immaterial societies I know of. That's
what I said—immaterial.
While in hungry meditation I thought of a
great individual or class money-making scheme.
It's called the "B.J. sellout." The class that gets
the bear sends one person to any of the other
classes. This representative offers to sell information. The other class naturally buys and there's
another fin in the class treasury. Actually, it
won't work. I already tried it, and those other
clods are too cheap to buy.
This is my last chance, so perhaps I should
give some parting shot, something to reassure
you. But I won't.

HIE MAN ON CAMPUS

I hear the boys in the vet
houses have done it again. And
the dean investigated. It seems
some one must have wanted
fresh air and so knocked a
hole in the wall.
The problem the boys are
concerned with now is: how to
make the thing square.

*

*

*

The botany class tool: an
overnight field trip to the coast
to study heterogeneratae, stenogramme, porifera (chalina arbuscula), ulca, sea onion, eel
grass and other such sea weed.
They observed a 26-rayed starfish, sea urchins, crabs, chiten,
anemones, and even a seal.
The picnic supper was great
fun with plenty of picnic seasoning and flavored marshmallows.
And this reporter was the
only girl—except Mrs. George
tra la la.
See Verle.
What is Verle doing?
Verle is being subtle,
Why is Verle being subtle?
To hide his basic stupidity.

1

— ANt?, 5lfc, IN JUN6 I EXPECT TO PE <5f?A
rleV, ECJ HOW PD YOU SfgLL G#APUAT£P?

'Q'-'S-'A
"
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Commencement Schedules Library, Dinner, Baccalaureate
president in responsive prayer ceeds go to the college fund to
OSU Dean Dedicates
dedication; "The Planting of meet year-endi obligations.
Dean F. A. Gilfillan of aof Tree"
(Circle K Prexy Bob
Commencement dinner speakOSU's School of Science Johnson); "Opening of the er James C. Kyle, is an ex-stuand the Entry of the dent of George Fox college and
will dedicate Shambaugh Doors
(Librarian Genette Mo- now president and chief enginlibrary June 2 with his ad- Books"
Nichols and GF division heads). eer of Physical Sciences cordress, "4,000 Years of
Responding to the dedication porations, Pasadena.
Books." He also chairs the will be trustees (Chairman Wil- Coffin in Baccalaureate
bert Eicheriberger, buildings
Higher Commission of _*^and'
T. Eugene Coffin will deliver
grounds committee), faculNorthwest Association of< ty (Dean
George Moore), alum- the baccalaureate sermon next
Secondary and Higher ni (President Fred Newkirk), Sunday. Mr. Coffin was recordSchools.
students (ASB Head Roy Crow) ed as a Friends minister in
and churches (OYM Clerk Dor- 1937. Presently he serves as
President Ross will pre- win
pastor to the Alamitos Friends
Smith).
side over events beginning
church: he will serve there una t 4 p . m . on t h e plaza u n til this July. He will then take
der the mural, "The Muse—A Diners Eat in Library
over an appointment in Indiana
Search for Knowledge." Muralist Byron Gardner has commented on his work: "Study
and contemplation . . . . Over
all shines the golden light of
Deity."
Music for the event: Brian
Lanoue trumpets a fanfare, the
choir sings "O Sing Unto the
Lord" and "Praise the Lord,"
the people sing two hymns and
doxology.
Dignitaries take part: Shambaughs, donors, seal the cornerstone; Superintendent Dean
Gregory of OYM Friends gives
the invocation and Superintendent Walter Lee of Rocky
Mountain YM closes in prayer;
Ivan Adams, chairman of the
board, (presents the building;
Architect Lindgren presents
the plans; and Thdmas Bye,
representing Alcan-Pacific contractors, presents the keys.
Other ceremonies: people -

Third' annual commencement
dinner wil^be held next Friday,
June 1, in the reading room of
the Shambaugh library. The
meal will be catered by Dale's
of Portland. The toastmaster,
Allan Hadley, will introduce
GFC's saxaphone quartet and
Miss Dorothy Oppenlander, harpist, who will provide the entertainment. James C. Kyle is
the speaker for the evening.
The cost is $50 a plate and
a record attendance of over 80
is expected for this third year.
Commencement dinner pro-

as executive secretary of evangelism for Five Years Meeting
of Friends.
Ernest Lichti directs GF a
cappella choir in numbers by
Bach and James and the traditional Lutkin benediction.
Other music: a Bloodgood solo,
Janet Lyda at the organ.
Myron Goldsmith, scripture;
Glen Rinard, offering; and
Mackey Hill, benediction, round
out participants in the service.
The Rosses host a reception for
graduates, families and friends
in the church parlors following.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Newberg, Oregon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associated Students of George Fox college (formerly Pacific college).

DuRant Comes as Dean

Twin Rocks Sets
Fall College Camp
"An experience in Christian
depth" is what sophomore Lonny Fendall predicts for the first
Twin Rocks college camp to be
held under the direction of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
churches, September 7-10. High
school giaduates through age
25 (and single) from all the
Northwest are urged to attend
the camp scheduled for the
weekend before fall semester
begins.
Personnel will include: Medford Friends church pastor
Clynton Crisman, evangelist;
Don Lamm, Bible study leader;
GFC's Swordsmen q u a r t e t :
Gary Brown, Lloyd Pruitt, Phil
Roberts and Charles Bloodgood,
in charge of the music; and
newly-elected ASGFC President
Dave Cammack, recreation.
Cost for the weekend, including
eight meals, will be $10.
The camp's development, said
Fendall, has been distinctively
collegiate, rising from a belief
that college students have special spiritual needs and require
a camp experience designed for
them. The setting will be as
relaxed as possible with leaders using methods to interest
college-age students.

Four New Profs Sign for Next Year;
Goldsmith Makes It Five GFC Ph.D.'s

QUEEN OF YELLS Joyce Aitken, leads squad: Sandra Neal,
Phyllis Williams, Marie Craven,
Cheryl Morse, elected for fall.

P
Choir Sings, Sups

The place for the annual
choir banquet to be held tomorrow night, May 26, is, as tradition exacts, to be a secret.
All that is known is that the
place is to be a "nice" restaurant. The menu is chicken.
For the program is slated
special music by choir members, a reading of history which
is composed of events on choir
tour and the presentation of
humorous awards.
Special guests attending will
be Jim Rector, the tour's bus
driver, and President and Mrs.
Appellate court will convene Ross.
again next Monday at 7 p.m.
year's banquet was held
in Wood-Mar auditorium to try at Last
the Anchorage in Portland,
an appeal on the constitutional overlooking
Willamette.
legality of recent ASGFC elec- Jamie Sandozthe
master of
tions, according to Chief Jus- ceremonies; the was
and quartice Steve Wilhite. The appeal, tet that sang on trio
tour and Mrs.
he said, contends that no ade- Storaker's whistling
provided
quate candidates' tests were'
Ron Gregory read the
given as required by the con- music;
history and recalled his and
stitution. Sophomore Phil Rob- Shirley
marriage cereerts is acting attorney for the mony atPierce's
Knott's Berry farm.
prosecution.

Wilhite Calls Court
In Election Appeal

SCU Spearheads Christian Emphasis
Through Prayer, Missions Radio Gift
By Ron Stansell
Spiritual life on a college campus isn't an easy thing
to maintain, but Student Christian union officers would
agree that it's their job-ia„keep, Christian life and emphasis vital on campus*- Says next year's pi-exy, Jamie
Sandoz: "As SCU leaSers our goal will be to help students gain a deeper spiritual experience and to extend
the gospel further and more effectively to our own college
campus."
Next year's prayer meeting
chairmen Ron Stansell and Linda Gulley will join prexy Jamie
in the new SCU cabinet. Other
new officers are Alvin Wilkins,
vice-president; Cheryl • Morse,
secretary; Ester Mae Hinshaw,
treasurer; Charlene Schlottmann, social chairman; Phil
Roberts, program chairman;
and Chuck Bloodgood, deputation chairman.
SCU in the past year has
been at the core of campus religious life. It has sponsored
two weeks of Christian emphasis services, weekly chapel programs and Wednesday prayer
meetings. Deputation work is
also directed in part by SCU.
Weekly prayer meetings may
be singled out for their enthusi-

astic and straightforward Christian influence. Singing has
been lively; testimonies and
speakers have been combined
by leaders Dick Foster and
Marie Craven to get their point
across: Christ first always.
A good example of why SCU
is the core of religious action
is the suggested round-theclock prayer meeting. Says one
SCU member: "Another college
is having a 1000-mile marathon
run. Why can't we have a marathon prayer meeting?" The
object of the current prayer
marathon of course: a more
spiritual campus.
SCU influence in 1962 will
reach farther than just campus. This year's mission project, a radio for the Friends
Peruvian-Bolivian mission, is
well on its way to completion.
They have raised in two weeks
about $214 of a $300 goal.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

"George Fox will see very
few faculty and staff changes
next year," reports President
Milo Ross. Additions and replacements will occur in the
science, ^religion, physical education, economics and English
depart m e n t s, administration
and staff.
He announces the following
new faculty personnel:
Laurence Skene of Dundee
will replace Hector Munn as
teacher of chemistry and physical science. Munn is taking an
indefinite leave of absence to
work on his doctorate. National Science foundation selected
him as a participant in the
1962-63 Academic Year Institute for College Teachers of
Chemistry at the University of
the Pacific, Stockton, California. Skene has taught here previously between 1935 - 1951.
Floyd Weitzel will be acting department head during Professor
Munn's absence.
Harmon in Christian Ed
Howard Harmon, class of '52
and pastor at Lynwood Friends
church, will teach classes in
Christian education. He received his Master of Religious Education from Western Evangelical seminary.
Frank Furtado, wrestling instructor at Seattle Pacific college and district recreation supervisor in Seattle's Park department, will join the physical
education staff next year. He
has a B.S. from Seattle Pacific
and is working towai'd his
master's at University of Washington.
The new dean of administration will be Mr. Alton DuRant,
vice-principal at Azusa high
school, Azusa, California. He
holds a B.A. from Whittier,
M.A. from Stanford and has
two years' work on his doctoral
program at Claremont Graduate school. He is an active member of the Friends church and'
has felt a concern to enter the
field of Christian education.
Ankcny for Journalism
Harlow Ankeny, co-pastor of
Azusa Friends church, Azusa,
California, and an alumnus of
George Fox, will be the new instructor in journalism. Ankeny
will also assume the managership of Barclay press, Ore-

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg
v.
/
t

NAP'S
One-Stop
Super Market

gon Yearly Meeting of Friends
printers located in Newberg.
Myron Goldsmith will go
from part-time teaching to fulltime. He will receive his Ph.D.
June 5, from Boston university,
Boston, Massachusetts. President Ross, in announcing Professor Goldsmith's successful
passing of final examinations
for his doctorate, said this
marks two firsts for GFC: it
is the first time a professor in
current GF contract has won
a Ph.D. and it is the first time
GF has had five professors at
once with doctorates.
Goldsmith in Bible, Lit *
Goldsmith has a B.D. from
Asbury seminary, a B.A. from
Friends university and has
done graduate work at the University of Oregon. He will be
teaching Acts and general epistles, Paul's epistles, New Testament Greek, English for foreign
students and American literature.
Rev. and Mrs. Clark Smith,
retiring Friends ministers from

Talent, will be the head custodians for Pennington hall and
Shambaugh library. They will
begin work August 1.
Mrs. Elsie Hermanson, a professional cook, will come to assist the present head cook, Mrs.
Allene Arndt.
Dr. Penner Resigns
There has been one resignation, Dr. Eva Penner, who
taught business law, management of economics, labor economics, principles of economics,
economic analysis and introduction to Christian education.
Dr. Ross reports that there
are still vacancies in economics
and sections' of speech and
freshman composition, but that
the administration is busy interviewing candidates for these
positions.
'N

t

Gain at
GAINER'S

REGISTER NOW!
Registrar Kenneth Williams
urges students to register immediately for courses wanted
for next year. If possible, conflicts will be worked out by
next fall, he says. Pre-registration runs till June 1.
Procedure goes like this: (1)
get class schedule and trial registration forms at the Admissions office; (2) fill out the
forms; (3) get adviser's signature; (i) give a copy to adviser; (5) complete registration
next fall on Friday, September
14.

Martin Redding;
Insurance Company
612 East First — J E 8-5313

YOUNG'S
House of Beauty
Complete
Beauty Service
Phone JE 8-3231.
703 East First Street
Hurrah! ! For the new smell
in the men's "lounge" at WoodMar hall. Congratulations —
whoever it1 is that is responsible for it. —- I would like to
shake your hand.
Phip Sober

We invite all GF students to come in and see
our new selection of
summer apparel.

Congratulations
To the Class of
To Class of '62

LOYD'S
Men's and Women's Wear
6001 2 E. First

JE 8-3497

Eat at

NAP'S CAFE
1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut
\

10c

MANNENBACH FUNERAL CHAPEL
NEWBERG

SHERWOOD

JE 8-2191

JA 7-2292

108 South Howard in Newberg

Congratulations on making it, '62! May God go
everywhere with you.

SERVICE—
WITH A SMILE
J. S. Holman

NEWBERG
DRUG

Phil Harmon

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
SALES & SERVICE

411 First St.

Newberg

Phone JE 8-3161

Congratulations to the Class of '62
N E W B E R G BOWL

Best of luck for the future

•»

Dairii Queen

GO BOWLING TONIGHT!
Bring your friends . . .
JE 8-2331>.

/

Page Four

Bear wm

?W ["#"* J Gridiron Calls
25 in To Drill

It's too bad that the disorganized Willamette
Christian conference track meet three weeks ago P Q Y a n k s T a k e It?
couldn't have been handled better. It's pretty sad
By Boy Johnson
when a team receives a championship trophy and
Since this is baseball season
receives victory plaudits—but then gets called —you
know, the all-American
back because someone cannot keep accurate rec- sport
-I thought I'd go out on
i A promising 25-man spring turnout, includlimb and make a couple of
ords. GFC can be proud of its team for keeping apredictions
for the remainder
ing
12 lettermen, is currently working out under
its chin up under such disheartening conditions. of the year. * So here goes:
grid
coach Jim Kennison.
(1) New
York
Yankees
will once again take
Heading the returnees from last fall are senIt's customary or traditional to give a capsule
the American League
iors, Ken Kumasawa, end; Gary Brown, guard;
pennant;
summary of the year's sports scene in the last
juniors, Steve Wilhite, fullback; Lloyd Pruitt,
(2) San Francisco will win
issue of The Crescent. So, here goes: it was none
the National League
est halfback in the world but
center; Bayard Stone, tackle;
too bright a year for George Fox in football. The
pennant;
sophomores, Earl Cooper, end
he doesn't know when to quit."
and quarterback; Dick Lakin,
Other promising frosh: Fred
Bruins lost every game but acquired a good deal
(3) Roger Maris will not
tackle; freshmen, Byron Wodl- Neumann—Ashland, a fullback
hit
50
homers.
of experience which should be valuable next seasey, 'halfback; Allan Roberts,
and wrestler. He's about 6' and
I might as well continue in halfback; Dave Fountain, cen- 210 pounds. Merlin Glanzman
son. In basketball, the Quakers started slowly baseball.
On Wednesday, the
Ken Mainwaring, guard;
-Greenleaf Academy, Idaho,
but began to jell as the GF invitational rolled 16th, Stan "the Man" Musial ter;
Don Carey, halfback. Some of
about a 190 pound guard.
broke
a
league
record
that
w
a
s
lettermen will be changing
around. Without a field the few players who held by the late Honus Wagner. the
16 N e w Players
positions next year, notably
Kennison
added
that
he
turned out for baseball were hampered consider- In case you are wondering just big
Steve Wilhite who will fill
knows of 16 new players, inrecord he broke I'll tell a guard post.
ably. The Foxmen lost all five games before rain, what
cluding incoming freshmen and
you now: Musial, as of the 16th,
transfer students, that will
Depth and Experience
ineligibilities . . . wiped out the 1962 season. Next has 3,481 hits in his major
Kennison stated that "this probably play football next
career. That tops the
year: look for a rugged flashy football team; a league
will be the first year that we've season.
most hits by any one National
Besides 12 returning letterchampionship calibre hoop squad; and a winning league player. In my estima- ever had any real depth or exmen, vying for positions on next
tion, there is no other player perience. 'It looks like we'll
baseball nine (with a field).
year's
squad:
have at least a 35-40 man turnthat deserves that honor more
*

#

*

*

I'd like also to put in a plug for our southern
neighbor, Oregon State, which has had a tremendous baseball season. The Beavers at one time
have ranked as high as sixth in the AP's NCAA
ratings. Watch for a regional sweep.
*

*

*

*

One final note:" One of the sportiest features
at George Fox is the beloved tradition that only
the elite group of seniors can pick the flowers on
campus. Oh, to be a senior . . .

Judson Wins WCC Title
George Fox barely missed its first Willamette
Christian conference track crown when it lost to
Judson Baptist of Portland, 65-61, on Saturday,
May 5.
The nine-team meet took place in Salem. The
Quakers grabbed three first places, all by sophomore distance man, Cap Hens- a first in the two mile, which

ley, who set a new conference
record in the mile. Hensley ran
the mile in 4:44 and also took

Pruitt Bowls Tops,
Robs Brown's Cup
Disappointed Gary Brown officially lost his coveted bowling
trophy in Wednesday's chapel.
Athletic director Jim Kennison
presented the award to Lloyd
Pruitt.
Pruitt took the crown by edging Brian Beals in the final
match- of the 1962 tourney.
Brown won consolation honors.
t
'
Sales — Repairs — Rentals

Holman's
Office Equipment
v

107

South

College

Street

/

he covered in 11 =09.7, just three
seconds off another
league
mark.
Placing men in all events but
the javelin, the Bruins also took
three seconds. Roger Davidson
was runner-up in both the hurdle events and Roger Stopa finished second in the high jump.
The latter scored another point
with a fifth in the pole vault.
Julius Wafula was third in
the 220; Don Carey was third
in the 100 and fifth in the low
hurdles; and Paul Gash was
third in the 880 and fifth in
both the broad jump and two
mile.
Lonny Fendall was fourth in
the low hurdles; Steve Wilhite took fifths in both the shotput and discus.
George Pox's 880 relay team
placed fifth in that event with
both the 440 and broad jump;
Gary Brown w a s fourth in
placed fifth in that event.

JE 8-4011

Why Pay More'

Coast-to-Coast
Stores
Francis and Barbara Moffitt
Phone JE 8-5460

Newberg Hardware
"Your Complete
Hardware Store"

COME IN TODAY
•Portraits
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• Comera Supplies
Phone JE 8-4870

Gas and Oil fer Less

for

School Supplies
and Gift Lines
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BOOK STORE
504 E. First

—

JE 8-2079

GO ROCKET
ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

Ncwbcrg, Oregon

out by next year."
Among the outstanding prospective freshmen for the fall:
Steve Simer—Rogue River
high, all around athlete. Allleague in football twice, team
co-captain, three year letterman; second high scorer in basketball, all-league, team captain; also good track man. Was
student body president and
graduated sixth scholastically
in his class. Is 6'3" tall and1
weighs 195 pounds. Is big and
raw-boned, according to Rogue
River athletic director, Delmar
Sandgren.
'Heady' QB from Cal
Jon Newkirk—Fullerton, California, high school. Did his
playing at West Linn, Oregon,
high school. He is small but
was one of the "headiest" quarterbacks in the TYV last year.
A n honor student, he's also an
outstanding track man.
Mike Coblentz—Payette, Idaho, high school. Top player in
the Snake river conference last
year. Last week he received
the Harmon Killebrew award
given each year to Payette's
outstanding high school athlete.
He w a s a starting guard on the
basketball team and the top
point-getter on the track squad.
Ben Porter—Greenleaf academy, Idaho, halfback. In the
words of his coach, Bob Brown,
"Ben is small and not the fast-

Freshmen: Ken Carsley, Dave
Cassel, Dick Whitten, Jesse
Kennison, Julius Wafula, Bill
Bearse, Paul Gash, Ken Hearon,
Roger Stopa and Roger Davidson; sophomores: Cap Hensley
and Lonny Fendall; junior: Jamie Sandoz.

29 Gain Letters
In Awards Chapel
Letter
winners
in
thre«
sports received awards in Wednesday's awards chapel.
Karen and Sharen Artlip,
Barbara Berg, Janice Benson,
Marie Craven, Janet Johnson,
June Hubbard, Sharon Wright,
Phyllis Williams, Jan Burnett,
Twila West, Karen Flickinger
and Myrna McFall received letters for volleyball; Bowers Ukiru, Julius Wafula, Cap Hensley, Steve Wilhite, Gary Brown
and .Jesse Kennison won letters
for track; and Brian Beals, Alvin Wilkins, Bayard Stone,
Steve Wilhite, Bob Poet, Darrell Nordyke, Cap Hensley,
Bruce Lo'ngstroth, Lbren Calkins and Earl Cooper won letters
in basketball. Poet and Cooper
won third year certificates.
Class winner i n intramural
competition w a s the frosh, followed by the sophomores, juniors and seniors in that order.

1962 Grid Sked

Quakers Clash with LA
Official word from athletic director Jim Kennison affirms
the previously tentative football and basketball trip to Los Angeles next season.
The GFC gridders will meet Los Angeles Pacific college on
November 24 and the basketball squad will meet Azusa college
the night of November 23 and LAPC the night of the 24th.
The schedule:

GFC Students

and

621 E. Hancock

Now for a change. I know
that a lot of people think that
one of the most ridiculous
things a person can do is to
chase a little white ball around
and hit it in the course of an
afternoon some 65 to 150 times.
Now that all of you know what
I am talking about, let's see if
I can do a little persuading and
try to talk you into trying your
luck. As of last Sunday the
top ten money winners in the
P.G.A. had won a grand' total
of $281,485.30. That's an average of $28,448.50 per player.
And. what's more, the season
isn't even half over.
The individual breakdown of
the money winners would take
too long so I'll just give you
the top and bottom of the list.
"The great" Arnold Palmer
has to date won $59,308.34. A t
the bottom of the list is Dow
Finsterwald who has won but
a mere $14,671.61. I'll leave
with one little comment: Is that
enough persuasion for you?
Since Memorial day is coming up on the 30th, I think I'll
stick myself out on another
limb and make another prediction. I predict that ParnelU
Jones, last year's rookie of the
year, will win the coveted race.
I say this because he, for the
first time in history, is the first
man ever to make the 2'^. mile
oval in 150—or less than 1 minute for the route.

719 E. First

NEWBERG
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning Service
Free Pick Up
and Delivery

than "the Man."

RENTFRO'S
Outdoor & Surplus Store

Intra-Squad, blue vs. gold
*^pE
'.
Pacific
LCJC
Unfield
OCE
Pacific
LAPC

September 29
October 5
October 13
October 20
October 27
November 3
November 10
November 24

here
there
there
there
here
here
here
there

Stop by the Junior Store
and Soda Fountain

School Supplies
Soft Drinks
Featuring

710 East First St.
Newberg

Oregon

Haskell's Multi-Flavors Ice Cream

